The clinical application of pain neuroscience, graded motor imagery, and graded activity with complex regional pain syndrome-A case report.
Chronic Regional Pain Syndrome (CRPS) is a condition that physical therapists may encounter in an outpatient orthopedic setting. In physical therapy (PT) treatment of CRPS addresses pain and the changes observed in the brain through the use of graded motor imagery (GMI). A 57-year-old female presented to an outpatient PT clinic with CRPS type 1. Complicating psychosocial factors such as kinesiophobia and catastrophization were present. The patient engaged in a treatment plan including GMI: pain neuroscience education (PNE), laterality training, motor imagery, and mirror training. As symptoms improved, graded functional exposure and functional restoration occurred. The patient was seen for a total of 26 visits over a 9-month period. FAAM measures exceeded reported clinically important change that was sustained at two-year follow-up. Long term outcomes showed no functional deficits related to her foot or ankle and minimal to no catastrophizing and fear avoidance behaviors. This case report showcases the use of GMI with a patient with CRPS type 1 in an outpatient orthopedic clinic. Clinicians may consider the use of GMI to progress a patient toward maximal functional gains.